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Kev’s Kolumn

Hello everyone, I hope you are all keeping well, staying safe, etc, etc?  I had hoped to be able to tell you
when we are going to be able to get the RoadHoG Bus back on the road again, but with Covid-19 infection
rates rising and falling, the Government are unable to tell us when – and how – the restrictions will be
reduced, consequently we are unable to make any firm plans just at the moment. HOWEVER (and it’s a big
however – hence my use of capital letters!), whilst we may be frustrated, our God IS sovereign and I firmly
believe that nothing catches Him out, so we will be back soon, but in His good time and under His will!

Thank you all for your prayers – please do continue to be in prayer for all the young people in and around
Boston whose lives have been turned upside down due to this virus.

John Cropley and I were thrilled last week to be invited to join Kirton Methodist Church for their weekly,
Friday evening get together called “Thank God it’s Friday”. It was good – in fact a privilege - to be able to
share our vision for the RoadHoG Project, to get some feedback and just to have some good, old fashioned,
fellowship. If your Church is running a similar programme and you’d like us to join you to talk about all
things Purple-bus related, please do get in touch, we’d love to join you. Virtual hugs and virtual mince pies
with a virtual cup of tea aren’t as good as the real thing, but a chance to chat and share together would be
most welcome.

Tony has spent the last few weeks attacking the interior of the Bus – and according to John - “attacking”
is the correct word!! I’m going to get him to give you the “low-down” on what he’s been doing there for
our next Newsletter and also ask him to provide us all with an update as to what has been going on (or not
as the case may be) in our local schools and what plans – however tentative – he has for the schoolwork
in coming weeks, with a view to us getting behind it with prayer.

Hopefully – prayerfully – hopefully, we will be allowed some degree of freedom from this current – quite
severe – lockdown in a few weeks’ time and if we are, I hope to begin some Team Members Training.
If you’ve ever thought of joining the Bus as a Team Member, or if you just want to know more about how
we operate at a “Stop”, please do get in touch with me? The training will be spread over two evenings,
social distancing rules (whatever they might be at the time) will be carefully observed so as to ensure
everyone’s safety.
There will not be any pressure for you to join a Team after the Training, so if you’ve just popped along to
see what we do, you won’t be committing yourself to anything by your being there, but you will have the
option of signing up to work with our Teams when we are allowed to get back on the road should you wish
to. I will endeavour to get details out to everyone just as soon as I can – please consider coming along – if
only for an evening of fellowship and deepening your knowledge of the Project so that you can pray in a
more informed way?

Until next month, take care - hopefully many of you will be able to avail yourselves of the vaccine in the
coming days and so be more relaxed about everything – and may God bless you all mightily.
Blessings,             Kev!

Partner Churches:, New Life Community Church, Boston Baptist Church,
the Beacon Church, Boston Methodist Circuit and the Anglican Holland Deanery.

Project contact: www.roadhogbus.org.uk



Keeping in touch
Kevin.smithbone@btinternet.com  or call on 01205366379

Newsletters - to be added to the newsletter address list, please contact Rita on
rita.corke@btinternet.com

Dont’ forget to check out the website:
www.roadhog.bus.org.uk

For activity sheets, a family quiz, prizes and the virtual Prayer Room!!

Points for prayer
Praise God for:
-His sovereign care over all we do, and that He holds the future secure in His hands.
All those who pray for, volunteer for and support RoadHoG.  There would be no
Bus ministry without you!
-Time to renovate both buses.
-The ongoing interest and support of the Police and other local agencies.
-Local churches who continue to support RoadHoG in prayer and giving.
-Tony, our schools worker, and all he does over and above his job description!

Pray for:
-The future - the when and how to resume our work with young people.
-The success of the vaccine rollout and a continued reduction in Covid cases, so that restric-
tions can ease.
-The young people: for their mental and physical health and well being.
-The young people: for their spiritual health and need of Jesus.
-Volunteers eager to resume working on the bus: for patience, good health, wisdom.
-LYM - for the Directors meeting on zoom next week.  Pray for wisdom and God’s clear di-
rection for the way ahead.
-Tony: his ongoing work on refurbishing both buses; contact with schools; inspiration for on-
line resources.
-The website: for the virtual Prayer Room and the online resources to be well used.

Thankyou to everyone who
voted for us.  No news yet as
to whether we have been suc-
cessful, so watch this space!


